
  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
A&K PAINTING COMPANY KICKS OFF FOURTH ANNUAL BUCKETS OF LOVE SCHOOL SUPPLY CAMPAIGN 
 
Charlotte Commercial Painting Contractor, A&K Painting Company, today kicks off the fourth annual Buckets of 
Love school supply program. The program provides direct support to local elementary school children living in 
poverty.        
 
Charlotte, North Carolina, USA –July 1, 2013 - A&K Painting Company’s ‘Buckets of Love’ program purchases 
school supplies, assembles the supplies into five gallon buckets and distributes these filled buckets to local schools 
to assist students living in poverty. Started in 2010, the annual Buckets of Love program provides direct support to 
students attending several elementary schools in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg School District, Rock Hill School 
District, Gaston School District and Lancaster County School District.  
 
From July 1st to August 30th, A&K solicits donations and support from customers, vendors and other industry 
associates and friends to supplement A&K Painting’s donation. In August, school supplies are purchased.  The 
filled buckets are delivered to schools and Classroom Central during the first full week of the new school year.  
 
“Assisting children in our community is very rewarding. The stories shared by teachers and the thank you notes 
sent by the children let us know our efforts have a positive impact and directly benefit the children,” said Andy 
Robbins, CEO of A&K Painting Company. “In 2011, we became aware of Classroom Central’s mission to provide 
children living in poverty with the school supplies they need to succeed in the classroom. A large portion of the 
Buckets of Love program now supports Classroom Central.” 
 
A&K Painting Company is seeking larger donations to provide more children with needed supplies All money 
donated will go to the purchase of additional school supplies. Secure online donations can be made by credit card 
via our website at http://akpainting.com/buckets-of-love   
 
A&K Painting Company is a total service commercial and industrial painting company headquartered in Charlotte, 
NC. Through project leadership, knowledgeable and passionate employees and proven project and operational 
management systems, A&K Painting Co. delivers exceptional customer service and award winning safety 
management that makes our customer’s projects more successful. 
 
Founded in 1994, A&K Painting Company services new and repaint commercial, commercial property 
management, national accounts, facility maintenance, healthcare, education, manufacturing and industrial 
projects throughout the east coast of the United States. 
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### 
Contact:  
Brandt Domas, Comm. Mngr. 
9929 John Price Road 
Charlotte, NC 28273 
704-521-8003 
communications@akpainting.com 
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